Occupied by Gro.orkhns 
eive perfume at night, and occasional specimens of ehir pine, peepul, cypress, sissoo, sal, bakain and willow. Neither nim, bael, deodar, rliododendra, holly or mistletoe were noticed. Starting at 4,000 feet the deodar requires shade, shelter, moisture, ample soil, and freedom from herbs, brambles, or brushwood, on slopes with a northerly aspect. The toon loves moisture on a rich soil. The chir pine abounding with resin and turpentine, and a prey to insects and damp until matured, besides requiring light instead of shade, must have space to make a long tap root, and almost shuns Subatlioo, as do walnut trees, which growing slowly prefer the rich and deeper soil near SdIou. On various roads the red pomegranate, white rose, wild fig and olive alternate with golden honey suckle, purple convolvulus, and fragrar.t jasmin. In a few gardens were noticed damask and yellow roses, oleanders, dahlias, tiger and crocus lilies, different varieties of portulaca, verbenas, pansies, petunias and passion flowers. It was proposed to cover the hospital hill with chir pine, kark-cettes, bael, deodar or else with walnut trees, and Dr, Brandis kindly gave some hints ; but taking into consideration the scanty crumbling soil with insecure foundation, the non-circulation of air, the dangers of damp, likewise the want of care, protection and judicious watering which these fickle capricious young trees would long require, perhaps it would be better to leave the hill alone to the dandelion, scarlet geranium, tomato, also the sumaliliemp and datura so useful as anodyne remedies.
Near the mess a tank, 176 feet long, 111 wide, 5 deep, and intended for watering mules and shrubs might be improved by the cultivation of singhara, which, growing under the water, displays white flowers with green leaves, until the rains, when decay takes place as the chestnuts ripen. Mud is said to increase rapidly, and decay of this, under a September sun, may do more harm than good to the water, and also perhaps encourage the production of a feyer atmosphere.
Fruits.?A few trees were laden with small plums and tasteless apricots, quinces, pomegranates, figs, limes, and hard pears.
The folinge of the apricot trees turning yellow in August become red before falling. In the bazar Were indifferent crab apples, mulberries, guavas, plantains, loquats, also miserable strawberries raspberries, grapes, fair melons, and small mangoes from neighbouring valleys ; the want of rain is ever to be remembered.
Vegetables?Capable of great improvement, the pumpkins, onions, carrots, parsnips, cabbages and turnips are poor; the cauliflowers, cucumbers and tomatoes fair. Excellent potatoes, an anna the seer in the bazar, were, however, not procurable when most required. The drought told on the soldiers' garden about 600 feet below the barracks, and which ought to be maintained regularly by the commissariat instead of by intermittent cultivation by soldiers who are discouraged by the precipitous distance of the hot ravine. With care nearly everything will grow there in spite of birds, insects, poor soil and irregular supply of water. It is a moot question about utilizing the adjucent conservancy trenches, taking into consideration the position of the barracks overhead, the slow decomposition, the tendency of pestilential vapours to be wafted up above, especially at night. Sewage 
